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Abstract

Ž . Ž . 13Specific fatty acids from phosphatidylglycerol PG and phosphatidylethanolamine PE recovered from a per C-labeled
bacteria can be detected in environmental samples and used as measures of bacterial transport in the subsurface. Detection of

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .palmitic acid 16:0 and oleic acid 18:1 at mrz 271 255q16 and 299 281q18 as negative ions in PG and PE
Ž .separated by high performance liquid chromatography HPLC and detected after up-front collisionally induced dissociation

Ž . Ž . Ž .CID utilizing electrospray ES mass spectrometry MS provided sufficient sensitivity and specificity for detection in the
Ž .presence of the indigenous microbiota. Application of tandem mass spectrometry MSrMS in the multiple reaction

Ž .monitoring MRM was use to monitor selected transitions. MRM can increase the sensitivity so that polar lipids recovered
from cell densities currently at about 104 cellsrsample can be detected. This technology provides a non-intrusive
mechanism for monitoring the distribution of bacteria added to accelerate in situ bioremediation of subsurface sediments.
q 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Tracing bacterial movement through subsurface
sediments has been problematical, as the bacterial
tracer must be marked so it can be readily differenti-
ated from the in situ microbes and must be detected
not only with great sensitivity and specificity but
also within the environmental constraints of the pro-
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gram. In the current environmental programs of the
Natural and Accelerated Bioremediation Research

Ž .Program NABIR of the Office of Science at the
Ž .United States Department of Energy DOE , the

bacteria to be used as tracers must be isolated from
the particular site and not contain radioactive or

Žgenetically engineered tracers as biomarkers De-
.Flaun et al., 1997; Onstott et al., 2000 . Both ra-

Ž .dioactive labeling Harvey, 1997 and the engineer-
ing of reporter genes such as green fluorescent

Ž . Ž .protein GFP Burlage, 1997 provide sufficient
sensitivityrspecificity but violate the environmental
constraints. Several techniques meeting the environ-
mental constraints have proved successful in field

Ž .experiments thus far DeFlaun et al., 2000 . Bacteria
can be stained with fluorescent stains that remain
inside the cell envelopes and do not fade or alter the
external surface polymers that might be involved
with cell adhesion to the solid matrices in the subsur-

Ž .face Fuller et al., 2000a . They can be detected with
automated microscopy so efficiently as to be cost
effective. Another technique utilizes whole-cell

Ž .quantitative polymerase chain reaction PCR that
detects specific amplification of the DNA of the
tracer organism. The amplification is readily detected

Žwith multiple well plates Kovacik and Holben,
.2000 . This specific technique overcomes the time,

costs and differential amplification problems associ-
ated with DNA recovery and PCR amplification
from the environment. A ferrographic separation
method has also proved successful in tracking bacte-

Ž .ria in the field Zhang and Johnson, 1999a,b . Spe-
cific antibodies sited on 50 nm paramagnetic beads,
with recovery in focused strong magnetic fields al-

Ž Xlowed detection of DAPI 4 ,6-diamino-2-phenylin-
. 3dole stained bacteria at concentrations of 10 cellsrl.

Ž13 .Two additional methods utilize mass labeling C
of the tracer bacteria. In one system ground water
membrane filter retentates is recovered and the total
organic carbon of the retentates is analyzed as 13C-

Žcarbon dioxide after pyrolysis DeFlaun et al., 1997;
.Holben and Ostrom, 2000 . This system does not

define the specificity of the localization of the 13C
other that it is a part of the groundwater particulate

Ž .organic carbon POC . Herein, we report the specific
detection of per 13C-labeled negative ions from the
palmitic and oleic acids from the two polar lipids of
the bacteria.

13C-labeling in biological materials has been diffi-
cult to detect, since differentiation of 12 Cq1H
Ž . 1312.00000 q 1.007825 s 13.0078 from C
Ž .13.003345 requires high-resolution mass spectrom-

Žetry that is expensive and insensitive Barrie and
. 13Prosser, 1996 . The problem of differentiating C

from 12 C1H is overcome by measuring 13C as 13C–
Ž .CO Grossman, 1997 . This technique requires iso-2

tope ratio mass spectrometry and in the combustion
of the POC destroys the identity of the specific
components from which the 13C was originally in-
corporated.

Herein, we report the detection of the negative
ions of two fatty acids from the specific polar lipids
containing 16 and 18 extra mass units that are suffi-
ciently unique to be tracers of the specific molecules
from the per 13C-labeled bacteria.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Ž .Synthetic phospholipid standards, PG P0514 and
Ž . ŽPE P9137 , were purchased from Sigma St. Louis,
.MO . Standards were prepared at 10 ppm in methanol

and diluted accordingly. All solvents were HPLC
grade. Water was obtained from an in-house source

Ž . Ž .of millipore water Millipore . Piperidine 10,409-4
Ž .was purchased from Aldrich Milwaukee, WI . Nar-

Ž .row Channel Artificial Groundwater NCAGW was
developed to reflect the Oyster, VA, site groundwa-

Ž . Ž .ter chemistry, and contains mgrl : Ca NO P3 2

4H O, 70; MgSO P7H O, 60; NaHCO , 60; CaCl2 4 2 3 2

P 2H O, 29; CaSO P 2H O, 25; KNO , 10;2 4 2 3

NaH PO , 0.4. NCAGW is prepared by adding the2 4

chemicals to autoclaved distilledrdeionized water
and adjusting the pH to 6.0 with 2 N HC1. NCAGW
is then sterilized by filtration through 0.2 mm cellu-
lose acetate filter units when necessary.

2.2. Isolation and growth of bacteria

An indigenous aquifer organism was isolated from
the DOErNABIR Oyster, VA, field site. The test
facility is located in a surficial aquifer site just South

Žof Oyster, VA, on the DelMarVa peninsula DeFlaun
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.et al., 1997; Fuller et al., 2000b . A Gram-negative
rod was selected from colonies recovered from
NCAGW and designated DA001. DA001 was identi-
fied as a Comamonas species using 16 S rRNA

Ž Ž . .fingerprinting similarity index SI s0.965 . The
organism was selected to be the most non-adsorbent
to the soil matrix and therefore the most mobile in

Ž .the subsurface DeFlaun et al., 1997 . Adhesion-defi-
cient variants of DA001 were selected using a stan-
dardized adhesion assay employing Oyster site sedi-

Ž .ment DeFlaun et al., 1990, 1997, 1999 . DA001 was
grown in a nitriloacetic acid-free basal salts medium
Ž . Ž . Ž .BSM , Hareland et al., 1975 with 0.2% w:v
13 13 ŽCH COONa 99 at.%, Cambridge Isotope Labo-3

.ratories, Andover, MA, USA as the sole carbon
source. The cells were grown in sealed 50 ml tubes
held horizontally and shaken at 150 rpm at room

Ž . Žtemperature 20–258C for 18–24 h OD at 550 nm
.of about 1.0 . Cells were harvested by centrifugation

at 3400 rpm for 20 min at 48C and resuspended in
NCAGW, re-centrifuged, resuspended twice. Cells
were the starved at 158C in NCAGW with shaking
for 48–72 h. PLFA analysis showed no differences
in patterns between the cells harvested prior to wash-
ing and after starvation at 158C.

Cells were examined for clumping in the Leica
TCS-4D confocal scanning laser microscope and
stained with acridine orange and liverdead stains as

Ždescribed for direct microscopic counting Phiefer et
.al., 1999 .

2.2.1. Intact core bacterial transport experiments
Ž .Intact sediment cores 70 cm long=7.2 cm ID

were collected from both the vadose and saturated
zone during an excavation in Oyster, VA, in May
1999. Core orientation was parallel to the in situ
groundwater flow. Intact cores were prepared and

Žoperated as described elsewhere DeFlaun et al.,
.1997; Fuller et al., 2000b with slight modifications

to tubing size and configuration as described in
Ž .DeFlaun et al. 2000 . The final height of sediment

after core preparation was 50 cm. DA001 cells were
13 13 Žlabeled with CH P COONa 99 at.%; Isotec, Mi-3

.amisburg, OH, USA in BSM, washed, and stained
Ž .with CFDArSE Fuller et al., 2000a . Three hundred

Žmilliliters of NCAGW equal to one-half of the pore
Ž . .volume PV of the sediment , containing approxi-

mately 7=107 cells were introduced into core NC7-2
Ž .vadose zone core , followed by a continuous injec-
tion of Oyster site groundwater. DA001 cell concen-
trations in the core effluent fractions collected at
20-min intervals were determined by plating, epiflu-
orescent direct counts of CFDArSE-stained cells,
microplate spectrofluorometry. After 28 PV of
groundwater had passed through the sediment, the

Žcore was drained, frozen and split DeFlaun et al.,
.1997 . A template consisting of 5 squares by 28

Ž .squares each square 1.6=1.6 cm was used as a
guide to subsample the sediment. The sediment un-
der each grid space was transferred to a weighed
plastic centrifuge tube, the tube was weighed again,
and the weight of tube plus sediment recorded. The
sediment in the tube was thoroughly homogenized
using a metal spatula, and the gravimetric water
content of selected samples along the length of the
core was determined. All the samples within the first
15 cm of the influent end of the core, and selected
samples from the remainder of the core, were plated
for DA001 colony forming units, onto R2A plates in
triplicate, after being serially diluted in phosphate
buffered saline. The dilutions were also examined for
epifluorescent direct counts of CFDArSE-stained
cells. Samples for microscopy were prepared as for
CFU, except the sediment suspension was allowed to
settle 300 s before a sample was removed and fil-
tered onto black polycarbonate membranes for direct
counting.

2.3. RecoÕery of the polar lipids

The lyophilized bacteria and the soil samples
were extracted by a modified Bligh and Dyer one-
phase chloroformrmethanolrphosphate buffer and

Žthe lipids fractionated into general lipid classes neu-
.tral lipid, glycolipid, and polar lipid by silicic acid

column chromatography as previously described
Ž .White and Ringelberg, 1998 . A portion of the polar
lipids was transesterified by mild alkaline methanol-

Ž .ysis and the fatty acid methyl esters FAMEs ana-
lyzed by capillary gas chromatographyrmass spec-

Ž . Ž .trometry GCrMS Ringelberg et al., 1988 . The
polar lipids were initially analyzed by HPLCrESr

Ž .MS Lytle et al., 2000 and dilution series and core
samples were analyzed by HPLCrESrMSrMS.
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Table 1
Phospholipid fatty acid methyl esters from DA001 determined by

ŽGCrMS after transesterification of the total polar lipids. Fatty
acids are designated as numbers of carbon atoms: number of
double bonds with the number of carbons from the hydrocarbons

.or v end of the molecule. Cy indicates a cyclopropane ring
12 13FAME % of Total C mr z Per- C mr z

16:0 21 270 286
16:1v7c 27 268 284
Cy 17:0 17 282 299
18:1v7c 29 296 314
19:1 6 310 329

2.4. Detection of per 13C-labelled 16:0 and 18:1 in
DA001 in soil bacterial polar lipids

The detection, after up-front CID, of the polar
lipids from the per 13C labeled DA001 was analyzed
in 10 times the biomass of the total polar lipid
content of a surface soil sample that had been previ-
ously analyzed by GCrMS.

2.5. HPLC

Separation of the phospholipids was carried out
Žon an HP 1100 HPLC Agilent Technologies, Sunny-

.vale, CA . The mobile phase consisted of 95r5
Ž .methanol containing 0.002% piperidinerwater vrv .

ŽA HAISIL HL Higgins Analytical, Mountain View,
.CA column, 30 mm=1 mm=5 m was used for the

separation. The column flow rate was 40 mlrmin,
while 0.2% piperidine in methanol was added post
column at a flow rate of 10 mlrmin by Harvard

ŽA33B Dual Syringe Pump Harvard Apparatus, Hol-
.liston, MA .

2.6. Mass spectrometry

Ž .Electrospray mass spectrometry ESrMS was
performed using both a VG Platform II single
quadrupole MS and a Sciex API 365 triple quadrupole
MS. Instrument tuning was performed utilizing a
synthetic PG standard. Calibration of the Platform II
was performed in the negative ion mode with a
solution of sodium iodidercesium iodide. Samples
were introduced into the Platform II ES source at a
total flow rate of 60 mlrmin. The electrospray capil-
lary was operated at y2.78 kV. The counter elec-
trode was operated at 0.41 kV. The cone was set to
y80 V, while the skimmer lens offset was set to 5
V. The source was operated at 1008C. The calibra-

Ž . Ž . Ž . 13Fig. 1. Electron impact mass spectra of the methyl esters 16:1 of A authentic DA001 sample B DA001 grown with C-acetate as sole
carbon source.
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Table 2
Ž . 13Negative ions of PLFA generated up-front collision-induced dissociation CID in the ESI of PG and PE recovered from per C-labeled

ŽDA001. Two unique negative ions at mrz 271 and 299 are identified. Fatty acids are designated as numbers of carbon atoms: number of
.double bonds with the number of carbons from the hydrocarbon or v end of the molecule. Cy indicates a cyclopropane ring

12 13PLFA C mrz Per- C mrz Possible overlaps
1216:1 253 269 C-17:0s269

12 1216:0 255 271 2 mass units) C-17:0, unique C 18:6 not known
12Cy 17:0 267 284 C-18:0s283
12 1218:1 281 299 C-20:6 not known, 2 mass units) C-19:0, unique
12 1219:1 295 314 C-21:5s315; C-21:6s313 not known

tion of the API 365 was performed using a mixture
of polypropylene glycols in the negative ion mode.

Samples were infused into the atmospheric pressure
ionization source at a flow rate of 5 mlrmin. The

13 Ž . Ž .Fig. 2. Collisionally induced dissociation mass spectra of per C-PG, at mrzs785 showing sn-1 18: mrz 299.1 , sn-2 16: mrz 269.0 ,
Ž . Ž . Ž . 13 Ž .glycerol-P mrz 173.8 and glycerol-P minus H O mrz 155.7 A ; and per C-PE at mrzs754 showing sn-1 18:1 mrz 299.0 , sn-22

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . 1316:1 mrz 268.9 , P-ethanolamine mrz 141.7 , and glycerol P-ethanolamine minus H O mrz 200.8 B . All carbons are C.2
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TurboIon spray voltage was optimized at y4.4 kV,
the entrance potential was optimized at 9.5 V and the
declustering potential was optimized at y51 V. The
collision energy was optimized at 51 V.

3. Results

3.1. Polar lipid fatty acids of DA001

DA001 contains a simple polar lipid fatty acid
composition with 4 PLFA comprising 94% of the

Ž .total fatty acids Table 1 . The fatty acids are identi-
fied as fatty acid methyl esters by their electron

Ž .impact GCrMS spectra typical of FAMEs Fig. 1 .
The FAMEs derived from the per 13C-grown cells

w xqhave the M ions expected for their retention
indices.

3.2. Detection of unique negatiÕe ions of PLFA per
13C-labeled DA001

When detected as negative ions in the MS after
up-front CID, the fatty acids of DA001 have the

Ž .following mrz: 16:1 mrz 253 q16s269 ; 16:0
Ž . Žmrz 255 q16s271 ; cy 17:0 mrz 267 q17s

. Ž .284 ; 18:1 mrz 281 q18s299 ; 19:1 mrz 295
Ž . Žq19s314 as seen in Table 2 fatty acids are
designated as number of carbon atoms: number of
double bonds with the number of carbons from the
hydrocarbon or v end of the molecule; Cy indicates

.a cyclopropane ring . Of the negative ions formed
from the polar lipids, three are not ideal unique
tracers as they could overlap several isomers. Per
13C-16:1 at mrz 269 is equivalent to 12 C-17:0; per
13C-cy 17:0 at mrz 284 is too close to 12 C 18:0 at
mrz 283; per 13C-19:1 mrz 314 is too close to 21:5

Ž12 .mrz 315 C-21:6 mrz 313 is not known to exist .
Two per 13C-PLFA representing 21% and 29% of
the total PLFA of DA001 provide unique mrz
masses: 16:0 at mrz 271 requires two additional
mass units greater than 12 C-17:0 at mrz 269; per
13C-181:1 at mrz 299 would require a 12 C-20:6 not
known to exist or two additional mass units in
12 Ž .C-19:0 at mrz 297 . These are PLFA with unique
mrz when detected as negative ions derived from
phospholipids of PG and PE.

13 Ž .Fig. 3. Detection of the polar lipids of per C-labeled DA001. Total ion current of the polar lipid fraction panel A ; extracted ion
Ž . Ž .chromatogram EIC of mrzs174 for P-glycerol indicating the PG molecules panel B ; EIC at mrzs142 for P-ethanolamine showing

Ž . 13the PE molecules panel C ; EIC at mrzs299 of per C-18:1 showing the presence of this fatty acid in all the polar lipid components of
13 Ž .per C-labeled DA001 panel D .
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3.3. Detection of components of intact PG and PE in
per 13C-labeled DA001

Ž 13Detection of specific intact lipids of C grown
.DA001 was performed by isolating the parent ions

in the first quadrupole of a tandem MS with colli-
Ž .sionally induced dissociation CID in the second

quadrupole followed by scanning the product ions in
the third quadrupole shows all components of the
specific lipids. In Fig. 2A, the product ions of parent
negative ion mrz 785 gave ions at mrz 299 and

Ž .mrz 269 representing the sn-1 18:1 and sn-2

Ž . Ž .16:1 fatty acids, respectively. P-glycerol –H O at2
Ž .mrz 153 q3s156 and the P-glycerol at mrz 171

Ž .q3s174 . Note the decreased response of sn-1
from sn-2 and the lower still responses of the polar
head groups that are typical of these responses to

Žphospholipids in their electrospray mass spectra Ly-
tle et al., 2000; Fang and Barcelona, 1998; Smith et

.al., 1995 . In Fig. 2B, the parent negative ion mrz
754 gave sn-1 for 18:1 at mrz 299, sn-2 at mrz

Ž .269 and P-ethanolamine at mrz 140 q2s142
and glycerol P-ethanolamine minus H O at mrz 1962
Ž .q5s201 .

13 ŽFig. 4. Detection of per C-labeled polar lipid of DA001 in 10 times the biomass of soil extract polar lipids in PG molecules panel A vs.
. Ž 13 .control panel B with no added DA001 and in PE panel C with per C-labeled lipids vs. control panel D with no added DA001 .
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3.4. Distribution of unique fatty acid negatiÕe ions in
per 13C-labelled DA001 PG and PE

The unique PLFA of per 13C 18:1 is distributed in
Ž .all the lipids of DA001 Fig. 3 . In Fig. 3A, the total

ion current from the HPLCrESrMS of the polar
lipids of DA001 are illustrated. There are three major
lipids detected. In Fig. 3B, the extracted ion current
after up-front CID for mrz 174 for the P-glycerol
indicate the first peak represent the total PG content
of the bacteria. In Fig. 3C, two major components
and one later eluting component are PE molecules as
indicated by the presence of mrz 142 for p-ethanol-

Ž .amine q2 after up-front CID. In Fig. 3D, the
presence of per 13C-18:1 detected at mrz 299 after
up-front ID in all PG’s and PE’s of DA001 grown in
13C is established.

3.5. Detection of per 13C-labelled 16:0 and 18:1 in
DA001 in soil bacterial polar lipids

The detection, after up-front CID, of the polar
lipids from the per 13C labeled DA001, diluted in 10
times the biomass the polar lipid content of a surface
soil sample is illustrated in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4A, the PG
fraction of the soil polar lipid mixed with the per
13C-labeled bacteria is scanned showing the presence
of mrz 299 and mrz 271. These negative ions are

not present in the sample of soil without added per
13 Ž . Ž .C-labeled lipids panel B . Fig. 4 panel C shows
the presence of mrz 271 and 299 in the PE fraction
lipid with the per 13C-labeled bacteria added to soil
in contrast to the un-inoculated polar lipids from soil
in panel D.

3.6. Detection of phospholipid 18:1 in per 13C-labeled
DA001 in Oyster, VA, soil column eluate

Effluent fractions were pooled together to repre-
Ž .sent 33 samples Fig. 5 . MRM was used to monitor

the transition from mrz 754™299. No per 13C
labeled 18:1 polar lipid was detected in the first four
pooled effluent fractions. Per 13C labeled polar lipid
begins to elute in the fifth fraction and reaches its
maximum in the seventh fraction. A calibration curve
was generated from a dilution series of per 13C
labeled DA001. The MRM response for the transi-
tion 754™299 was then used to determine the
number of per 13C-labeled cells detected in the efflu-

Ž .ent fractions from DA001 Table 3 .

3.7. SensitiÕity of the detection of 18:1 in per 13C-
labeled DA001

Starved DA001 was suspended in NCAGW and
diluted in a series of 10-fold dilutions and the sus-

Fig. 5. Detection of per 13C-labeled 18:1 polar lipid of DA001 in effluent fractions from core study. Pooled fractions vs. MRM response for
transition mrz 754™299.
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Table 3
Number of per 13C-labeled 18:1 cells detected in effluent fractions

13Pooled fractions Per C-labeled 18:1
6Ž .detected =10

22–28 1.20
29–36 2.68
37–43 4.60
44–50 6.37
51–57 5.82
58–64 2.25
65–71 9.48
72–78 2.42
79–85 2.02

pensions counted. Minimal clumping was observed.
With extraction and HPLCrESrMS with up-front

Ž .CID of PG and PE the limits of quantitation LOQ
6 Ž .was 9=10 cells, the limits of detection LOD was

3=106 cells. With HPLCrESrMSrMS with prod-
uct ion scans the LOQ was 2=105 cells and LOD
was 6=104 cells. With HPLCrESrMSrMS utiliz-
ing MRM of the transition from mrz 754™299 the
LOQ was 6=104 and the LOD was 2=104 cells.
With concentration of the sample and nano electro-
spray, the sensitivity should increase without loss in
specificity.

4. Discussion

There are great advantages in the analysis of
phospholipids. Phospholipids make up a major part
of cell membranes. Lipids are both concentrated and
purified by the solvent extraction process. The phos-
pholipids have a negative charge at alkaline pH, and
therefore, are ideal for electrospray ionization and an
ES compatible, rapid, capillary high performance

Ž .liquid chromatography HPLC system has been de-
Ž .veloped Lytle et al., 2000 . This provides enormous

sensitivity. Up-front collisionally induced dissocia-
Ž .tion CID in the atmospheric pressure source pro-

duces negative ions of the ester-linked fatty acids at
the sn-1 and sn-2 position and the phosphate ester at
the sn-3 position generating negative ions of the
polar head groups of the phospholipids. Negative
ions are more specific to particular molecular struc-
tures than are positive ions when analyzing phospho-

lipids. The mass spectrometry can be further ex-
ploited if tandem quadrupole mass spectrometry
Ž .TQMS is utilized. In TQMS selection of specific
parental ions for dissociation in the CAD chamber
and specific product ion monitoring can increase the
sensitivity over single quadrupole scanning with up-
front CID by 250 times resulting in subfemtomoler

Ž .ml detection Lytle et al., 2000 . The PLFA defined
in this study as unique when generated in per 13C-
labeled cells, 16:0 and 18:1, are among two of the
most common found in bacteria and microeukary-
otes. Consequently, a multitude of organisms could
be used as tracers. Protozoa for example could be fed
the per 13C-labeled bacteria for several generations.

Phospholipids provide additional insights in the
subsurface. Their metabolic lability to endogenous
and exogenous phospholipase make phospholipids
excellent indicators for viability in the determination

Žof biomass and the conditions of cell lysis Ringel-
.berg et al., 1997 . They also provide insight into

Ž .community composition White et al., 1996 , nutri-
Ž .tionalrphysiological status White, 1995 , and in

Ždefining end points for bioremediation White et al.,
.1998 . This technology provides an opportunity to

not only trace bacteria added for acceleration of in
situ remediation but to understand possible metabolic
interactions with the resident microbiota.

5. Conclusion

Herein, we establish that it is possible to unequiv-
ocally detect the presence of per 13C-labeled DA001
in the presence of 10 times the soil bacterial lipids
and when 107 intact 13C-labeled DA001 bacteria are
added to a soil column based on the detection of
specific ester-linked fatty acids in the PG and PE of
the polar lipid extract using HPLCrESrMS detec-
tion after up-front CID. With HPLCrESrMSrMS
utilizing MRM, the detection limit is currently in the
range of 104 bacteria per sample. Because the lipid
extraction represents a purification as well as a con-
centration, and since electrospray is concentration
dependent, improvements in the chromatography with
micro flow rates and capillary HPLC could further
increase the sensitivity without loss of specificity or
speed. Both 16:0 and 18:1 are nearly ubiquitous
among microbes. Therefore, if the organism to be
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traced can be grown to saturation in 13C, the tech-
niques described herein can provide a specific tracer
of that microbial cell in the complex environment of
subsurface sediments.
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